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Once upon a time, there were two cats. One cat’s name was Dalmatian. He went by Dal for
short. And the other name was Cow. Cow and Dal were great friends. Cow was a girl and Dal
was a boy. One day they decided to go on an adventure into the woods. They took their cat food
and everything else they needed to set up camp in the woods. Soon, they had everything they
needed. And soon they set out for their journey into the woods.
“When are we going to be there?” Cow asked.
“Cow…,” Dal said. “We just got here.” Dal said.
“Oh.” Cow said. Dal got out his tracking device.
“Hey Co- Cow?” Dal said. Cow had disappeared. “Cow!?” He said scaredly. He heard a rustling
behind the bush.
“Cow?” He asked. “Are you in there?” Suddenly Cow jumped out from behind him.
“BOO!” Cow laughed.
“AAH!” Dal said. Dal tumbled on his leg and fell on his back.
“Don’t scare me like that!” Dal said.
“Wait. If you are right there… Then what is that behind the bush?” Dal asked.
“I don’t know but let’s check.” Cow said. They walked slowly over to the bush and looked over.
They found a small brown bear behind the bush.
“AAAH!” Dal screamed.
“It’s fine,”Cow said. “He is harmless.” But suddenly the bear got up on his hind legs and stared
down at the 2 cats.
“RUN!” Cow said. They ran as fast as they could.
“WHERE THE HECK ARE WE GOING!?” Cow asked. Dal looked around as they were running
through the woods and through all of the loud noise. Soon Dal finds a perfect spot as they are
running.
“RIGHT THERE!” Dal yelled.
“WHERE!?” Cow exclaimed. She looked around and saw where Dal was pointing to. Dal was
pointing to a small ditch underneath the trees.
“LETS GO!” Dal yelled at Cow. Dal ran in the direction of the small hole in the trees and took
Cow with him.
“AAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHH!” They both yelled. Cow and Dal both landed with a hard impact in
the hole.
“Did we lose the bear?” Cow asked.
“Maybe.” Dal panted.
“I’m pooped from all of that running.” Cow said.
“Me too.” Dal said.

“Let’s stay the night here until we find somewhere safe to hide. Cow said.
“Yeah.” Dal said. They both closed their eyes and slowly drifted off to sleep...

THE NEXT DAY…
“Cow,” Dal said. “COW!” Dal said.
“AAH!” Cow screamed. “Don’t scare me like that.””Or wake me up.” Cow said.
“No Cow, look!” Dal said.
‘What?” Cow said. Cow looked to where Dal was pointing to.
“Woah.” Cow said. Dal was pointing out of the hole that they were in. Dal was pointing to a big
storm that was headed their way of the tree.
“Oh my gosh.” Cow said.
“I know.” Dal said.
“We have to go,” Cow said. “Now!” Cow and Dal got out of the tree hole as fast as they could
and got all of their stuff ready. Dal and Cow ran the opposite way of the storm and ran as fast as
they could. The storm was almost hovering over them.
“WE HAVE TO RUN FASTER!” Cow yelled.
“WHAT?” Dal yelled “I CAN'T HEAR YOU OVER THE THUNDER AND RAIN!” Dal said.
“I SAID WE HAVE TO RUN FASTER!” Cow yelled back.
“OKAY.” BUT THE STORM IS ALREADY PASSING US!” WE WILL NEVER MAKE IT!” Dal
yelled.
“WE WILL IF WE TRY!” Cow yelled.
“OVER THERE,” Cow yelled “A CLIFF!”
“ARE YOU SERIOUS!?” Dal yelled. “NO WAY AM I JUMPING OFF A CLIFF!” Dall yelled.
“JUST TRUST ME.” Cow yelled.
“NO WAY AM I TRUSTING YOU AFTER WHAT HAPPENED WITH THE BEAR!” Dal yelled
back.
“OKAY, WELL YOU GO YOUR WAY I'LL GO MINE,” Cow said. “AND MY WAY INCLUDES,
BEING BRAVE AND SURVIVING!” Cow yelled.
“Uh… Cow??” Dal asked.
“Yeah?” Cow said.
“THE CLIFF IS COMING UP IN ABOUT 5 SECONDS,” Dal yelled. “WE WON'T MAKE IT
UNLESS WE JUMP”
“OKAY,” Cow said. “LETS JUMP IN 3.. 2.. 1!
“AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHH!” They screamed. They closed their eyes. And the
room went dark…
The next day, Cow and Dal woke up on a deserted island.
“Oooah,uuhh.” Cow moaned. “Where are we?” Cow asked herself.
“I don’t know. Why are you asking me??” Said a voice behind Cow.
“DAL! She exclaimed.
“Thank god you are alive.” Cow said. “And by the way, I wasn’t asking you.” Cow said.
“But seriously where are we?” Dal asked.
“I don’t know.” Cow replied.

“I think we are on a deserted island.” “But what happened to the storm and the trees.” Dal said.
“I mean… we are on a completely different deserted island.”
“And this is why I didn’t trust you about jumping off of that cliff at first.” Dal complained.
“I’m hungry.” Cow complained.
“Well then go find some food then.” Dal said.
“It is a deserted island..” Cow said. “I could make something work with the things that we find on
this island.”
“Well then go do it if you are hungry” Dal said.
“Dalmatian,” Cow said. “Get off of your lazy behind and help me find fruit or food.” Dal knew he
was in trouble whenever somebody used his real name.
“Okay, okay, you didn’t have to use my real name.” Dal said.
“Now come on, lets go.” Cow said, annoyed. “You go left, and I will go right.” Cow said.
“Okay.” Dal said. Dal and Cow walked into the forest going opposite directions and went to find
food or water. Sooner or later, they would soon find some food or water.
“HEY COW!” Dal yelled. He heard no reply.
“COW!?” Dal yelled scaredly. “COW!” Dal ran through the forest as fast as he could when he
came across a large tree he heard screams. Saying:
“HELP ME PLEASE!” HELLP! The louder the screams became the faster Dal ran.
“COW?” He asked. “COW IS THAT YOU!?” Dal screamed.
“SOMEONE PLEASE HELP ME!” The screams became louder the faster Dal ran. Soon Dal
came to a stop. He stopped at a tree and looked up.
“COW!” Dal yelled. Cow was trapped inside a net tied to a branch on the tree. Dal started to
climb up the tree. When he got to the branch where Cow was in the net, He sharpened his
claws on the branch and sliced the net in half, freeing Cow from the net.
“Are you okay?” Dal asked.
“Yeah, I just got really scared.” Cow said.
“How did you get into the net anyway??? Dal asked.
“I was walking to get food, when I saw eggs laying on the ground. I tried to walk over to grab
them when the branch snapped and that is when I got stuck in the net. Cow said.
“Well, you have to be more careful!” Dal exclaimed.
“I know, I know. “ Cow said.
“But you do know what this means right?” Dal said.
“Yeah. There is someone else on this island with us.” Cow said.
“I was going to say that we have no eggs or food now, but yeah i guess that counts.” Dal said.
“Dal. We have to figure out how to get off this island.” Cow said.
“We have to escape”.....

To be continued…

